MUNICIPAL ORDINANCE NO. 152
Series of 2002

AN ORDINANCE REGULATING OPERATION OF TRICYCLES FOR HIRE SERVICING CATICLAN AIRPORT–JETTY/TABON PORTS ROUTES AND PRESCRIBING PENALTIES FOR VIOLATION THEREOF.

(Sponsors: Hon. Abcede S. dela Torre & Hon. Leny S. Sacapano)

SECTION 1. - PROHIBITED ACTS. Tricycles for hire rendering service at Caticlan Airport-Jetty/Tabon Ports routes shall be prohibited to load more than four (4) passengers per trip. Loading of passengers and luggages on the tricycles top load are likewise strictly prohibited.

SECTION 2. - GUIDELINES ON TRICYCLE DRIVER’S DEPORTMENT. All tricycle drivers operating at Caticlan Airport-Jetty/Tabon Ports routes, shall observe the following guidelines on deportment:

(a) All tricycle drivers shall display their identification card issued by the local government at all times while conducting their trade.

(b) Proper grooming is a must for all drivers of tricycles for hire. Proper grooming means neatness, cleanliness and wearing of presentable attire or wearing of prescribed uniform.

(c) Driving while under the influence of liquor/drugs is strictly prohibited.

(d) It is required of all drivers that utmost courtesy, politeness and hospitality must be observed while conducting their trade.

(e) Promotion of prostitution and prohibited drugs by tricycle drivers is strictly prohibited.

(f) It is prohibited for all drivers to provide wrong information tending to mislead tourists of facts prejudicial to the latter or to any third party.

(g) It shall be prohibited of all drivers or dispatchers to charge passengers beyond the approved fare rates and solicit commission or money from any tour services provided by resort servicing their guests.

(h) Display of tariff rates is a must.

SECTION 3. - TARIFF RATES OR FARE RATES:

1) INDIVIDUAL FARE:
   Airport – Jetty Port . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . P10.00
   Airport – Tabon Port . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.00

2) CHARTER RATES:
   Airport – Jetty Port . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . P30.00 per trip
   Airport – Tabon Port . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50.00 per trip
SECTION 4. - PENALTIES. The following penalties shall be imposed for violation of any provisions of this ordinance:

**First Offense** - Confiscation of ID and a fine of TWO HUNDRED PESOS (P200.00).

**Second Offense** - Confiscation of ID and a fine of FIVE HUNDRED PESOS (P500.00).

**Third Offense** - Cancellation of ID and a fine of ONE THOUSAND PESOS (P1,000.00) and imprisonment of not more than ten (10) days or both upon the discretion of the court.

IDs confiscated shall be returned after payment of penalties.

SECTION 5. - REPEALING CLAUSE. All ordinances, rules and regulations, or parts thereof, whose provisions are in conflict with, or contrary to, the provisions of this ordinance are hereby repealed, amended, or modified accordingly.

SECTION 6. - EFFECTIVITY. This ordinance shall take effect upon its approval.
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